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A N N U A L  M I N I S T R Y  

C O S T S  ( 2 0 1 9  D A T A )  

Russia/Ukraine $134,701 

Arab World $113,989  

English-HopeStream $59,253 

Latin America $56,655 

Check out the story of 

Alma, a young Muslim girl 

who lost both parents at a 

young age, but found 

Jesus as an adult.   
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In Romans 10:14, Paul asks a progressive series of questions 
designed to emphasize the need to spread the gospel.  He 
writes, “How then will they call on him whom they have not 
believed?  And how are they to believe in him of whom they 
have never heard?  And how are they to hear without 
someone preaching?”   

Over the past year and a half since joining the team here at 
FBH, and particularly over the last 5 months serving as 
president, these words have weighed heavily on my heart.  
The need today to share the gospel with a broken world is as 
great as it has ever been, however the challenges faced by 
those who would take on this task are also as great as they 
have ever been.  Both opposition and apathy towards the 
gospel of Jesus Christ are prevalent across all world cultures. 

That’s why it is with great joy that I am sharing with you this 
newsletter, for your encouragement at what God has done, 
and is still doing through FBH International.  Inside you will 
find a small sample of the reach the ministry has had, and 
how we plan to continue this work of getting the truth of 
salvation through Jesus to the world. 

On the left of this page you will notice our annual costs.  
Though we were underfunded last year, for this relatively 
small amount we were able to present Christ to millions of 
people. We know of close to 1,000 people who put their faith 
in Jesus through 2019, some of whom live in the most hostile 
environments toward Christianity. 

As has always been true, “Faith comes by hearing, and 
hearing by the word of God” (Rom 10:17) 

Stephen March – FBH President 

How are they to hear… 

                      



  

 

 

 

 

FBH in Russia and Ukraine 
 
The ministry to Russia, Ukraine and now Moldova continues to be an 
important one for FBH International.  Social issues abound in these 
nations, causing an increase in feelings of hopelessness and despair.   

In Russia, suicide and crime rates among young people remain 
dangerously high, while many youth have little to no education.  In 
Ukraine, the instability caused by divisive politics and the ongoing 
conflict is resulting in the breakup of many families. Meanwhile Moldova 
continues to struggle with poverty and human trafficking. 

Still, the FBH programs are reaching and impacting the lives of many 
people, like Angelica from Russia who wrote, “As I have been reading the 
Bible, I’ve been wondering how anyone can prove it is true?  In a recent 
broadcast, you talked about how the Bible answers the questions of 
doubters. Many thanks for your detailed answers.  I have many doubts, I 
am only beginning to consider the possibility of a Christian faith, and I 
have many questions, some of which I have found answers for through 
your program.”   

 2019 Stats – Russia and Ukraine 
 
1. 74.8 million visitors to website and Facebook page. 

2. 5.9 million reactions to articles and posts. (Likes and Shares) 

3. 490,540 written responses via comments, email, letters and text messages. 

4. 1,328 responses by phone call to our producers.  

5. 475 lives directly impacted, includes new believers, and help with social issues (suicides averted, saved 

marriages, etc.) 

“I am only beginning to 

consider the possibility 

of a Christian faith, and 

I have many 

questions.”  

~Angelica in Russia 
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Nathan Diaz speaking at our 2017 Conference.  
Nathan will return for our 2020 event. 

“Alma and her husband 

became convinced of 

the gospel, and both 

put their trust in Jesus” 

 

Alma’s Story – From the Arab World 
 
Alma grew up in a home with just her mother and sisters. In the 
Middle East, where the man is the provider, women are often 
harassed in the workplace, so Alma’s mother had to overcome many 
difficulties to provide the best childhood she could for her 
daughters.  

Alma’s uncle was a very conservative man, working as a religious 
teacher. He thought it was shameful the way that his sister was 
raising her girls, so he and his brothers made a fatwa to kill her, and 
Alma’s mother was murdered.  Alma and her sisters were forced to 
go and live with these relatives and adhere to their customs.  All 
forms of media were banned and Alma grew up in social isolation, 
until she was eventually married off.  

Thankfully, Alma was married to a good man, and in time they 
moved away from Jordan to live in Egypt. There they began 
earnestly seeking the true God. They discovered our Arabic ministry 
site, and contacted one of the workers to ask for help with their 
spiritual questions.  

During these exchanges, Alma and her husband became convinced of 
the gospel, and both put their trust in Jesus.  Now, they are 
continuing with online Bible study and are growing in their new 
faith.  Alma has asked for prayer, saying, ‘We have a son and a 

daughter. Please pray that our children will know the living God.’  

Answering Questions in Latin America 
 
For 2020, Nathan Diaz, our Spanish language producer, has begun 
production on a new series of videos that will be posted on his 
website and social media page and are aimed at answering the many 
questions he has received from his listeners. 

The questions cover a wide range of topics that include both 
theological and doctrinal issues, as well as current events, prophecy, 
and life advice type inquiries.  Nathan says that most of these will 
be able to be answered in a three-minute video format.  Others that 
require more explaining will be included in his 25-minute radio 
program that he will also be continuing throughout the year. 

Along with all this, Nathan will continue to preach, and serve as an 
elder in his local assembly.  He is also scheduled to speak at a 
variety of conferences in 2020.  Most notably, Nathan is the planned 
keynote speaker at our annual FBH Conference, which will be held in 
Southern Ontario the weekend of October 23-26.  (See page 4)   

Please join us in praying for Nathan as he undertakes all these things 
in the will of the Lord. 
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P.O Box 24111 
St. Catharines, ON 
L2R 7P7 
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Phone: 905-641-4406 
Or 1-800-567-1218 
 
Email: 
mail@fbhinternational.com 
 
Stephen March 
President 
 
Deborah Piggott 
Ministry Support Coordinator 

 
Visit us at: 

FBHInternational.com 
 

Preaching the gospel…making disciples. 

Changes to HopeStreamRadio 
 

In February of 2015, FBH International launched 
HopeStreamRadio, an internet-based radio station that 
has aired over 15,000 Christian programs designed to 
encourage and inspire our listeners.   

Now, after five years, we have decided to revisit the 
focus and purpose of this ministry, which is the English 
language mission of FBH International. 

The stream itself, which is available through our Apple 
and Android app or through our website will not 
change drastically.  It will still feature a regular 
rotation of encouraging Christian programming.  We 
will be adding to that daily scheduled Bible studies. 

 

 

On the website, we will be building on the 
existing foundation, by seeking to broaden our 
evangelistic outreach by specifically targeting 
the questions and issues people are searching for 
online.  Our SEO analyst Ray Marshall, has been 
working to source the keywords so that when 
someone searches for them, our site will respond 
with a gospel message. 

Please pray for this initiative, as the intention is 
to drastically increase the number of lost souls 
we can reach with the good news of Jesus Christ 
and engage with through personal contact. 

 

Please consider supporting the work of 

FBH International financially.  We can 

accept donations by cheques, credit 

card or e-transfer.  Contact our office for 

more details on how you can help. 

 

 

Keep up to date with all the latest news:  

For the latest news and updates, consider having Stephen 
visit your assembly to give a ministry report.  He is willing 
to speak at Sunday services, prayer meetings or missions 
events to share the most recent stories regarding the 
effectiveness of the ministry.  Contact Stephen at 
stephen@fbhinternational.com 

Pray for us regularly:   

Every Tuesday we send out a ministry update and prayer 
reminder email.  To receive these, send your request to: 
deborah@fbhinternational.com 

Save the date:   

Our annual showcase event will be held in October of this 
year.  Like last year, we will be holding the event in 
several locations, so you can come to the one closest to 
you, or come to all of them if you’d like.  Here is the 
schedule: 

Oct. 23 – Southdale Bible Chapel, London ON 
Oct. 24 – Shoreacres Bible Chapel, Burlington ON 
Oct. 25 – Markham Bible Chapel, Markham ON 
Oct. 26 – Rolling Meadows Bible Chapel, Thorold ON 
Oct. 28 – Edmison Heights Bible Chapel, Peterborough ON  
 

Our guest speaker this year will be Nathan Diaz. 

Other Items… 
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